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Dear Community,

Licking County Library (LCL) is committed to serving our 
community of lifelong learners. We reach all corners of our 
service area by providing free cutting-edge materials, dynamic 
programming and learning tools to help people in all stages of 
life. 

I am very thankful that Licking County residents have been so 
supportive of their Library over the years. With your support, 
we have been able to actively engage those in our community 

while fostering meaningful relationships that begin during the early stages of literacy. Reinventing ourselves as a relevant 
and innovative resource is something we work toward on a daily basis. 

LCL has positioned itself as a community hub—which I feel is naturally fitting. Listening to the abundance of success 
stories that our patrons share help ignite our passions to touch even more lives with our services. That is why I’m extremely 
proud to announce The Licking County Library Fund. 

This fund was established in honor of long-serving Trustee Marty Morrison. Marty recently stepped down from our Board 
of Trustees after nearly 20 years of service. As a child visiting the one-room Hebron Library, her love for libraries grew 
exponentially. Over the years she has helped oversee the building of a new Main Library, renovation of the Emerson R. 
Miller branch, and has used her experience to make sure the Library remained fiscally sound. 

Marty’s kindness and support welcoming me as a new Director in 2010 knew no bounds. I have always respected her 
openness and confidence and have learned a lot from her. Above all else, Marty was an advocate for our staff and an avid 
user of all of our locations. 

Creating this legacy in Marty’s name is a wonderful tribute that acknowledges her support and sincere passion for Licking 
County Library. I invite you to consider donating to this fund—make a gift to honor or celebrate someone you know who 
was touched by our Library. Your gift will continue exemplary service to this community for generations to come and it 
is tax deductible. This fund is held and managed by the Licking County Foundation. Donations can be made directly by 
visiting their website at www.thelcfoundation.org and clicking on “Donate.”

Southgate Corporation valued Marty’s knowledge and hard-working spirit so much that they knew this would be the 
ultimate gift to honor her dedication to over fifty years of service to them as well as her passion for public libraries. I cannot 
thank them enough for their generous gift to establish this fund, nor can I begin to express my sincere appreciation for all 
the time and expertise Marty has shared with me and the Library.  

I hope to have a conversation with you about how you can be a part of the Licking County Library legacy. Please send me 
an email at bwofter@lickingcountylibrary.info, call 740.349.5503 or stop in the Main Library and see me. 

Celebrating 110 
Years of Service

Our Library has transformed over the last 110 years—
from an era of card catalogs and 16mm film collections 
to the contemporary age of technology, downloadable 
media and a meeting place of the minds. We thank you 
for supporting Licking County Library and invite you to 
embark on the next century with us!
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page Sincerely, 

Babette Wofter
Director of The Licking County Library

Jack O’Neill and Marty Morrison



Your Summer at the Library Preview!
Marisa Glaviano, Youth Services Coordinator
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Get ready to sing, clap, dance and 
even sneeze as Jim strums energetic 

rhythms on his banjo to the silly 
and inspiring musical games that he 

creates. Come see this award-winning 
musician and author during Licking 

County Library's Summer Library 
Program kick-off. 

Jim Gill 
Concert

June 1 | 4pm | Main Library 

The warm weather of summer is fast approaching, but with it comes a topic of 
concern for many parents and educators: the dreaded Summer Slide.  
 
    •  Each summer, without intervention, the average kid experiences just 
        over two and a half months of math learning loss and two months of 
        reading learning loss.

    •  On average, teachers report that six weeks in the fall are spent  
        re-learning old material to make up for summer learning loss.

    •  Summer learning loss can be recognized as early as grade 1.

    •  By the end of 6th grade, students who have experienced regular summer 
        reading loss are an average of two years behind their peers.

    • It can take up to two months from the start of school for a child’s brain 
       development to get back on track.

The good news is you CAN prevent the summer slide. Experts agree that two to three hours per week of educational 
activities can greatly reduce or eliminate the summer slide. And that doesn’t mean boring worksheets and textbooks or 
expensive tutors and summer camps. Licking County Library has fun, educational and FREE programming for kids of all 
ages to help continue your child’s growth. 

The Summer Library Program will have your kids moving and grooving to the rockin’ beats of local musicians, digging for 
gems and fossils, and playing with their favorite characters in interactive storytelling sessions. Your kids won’t even know 
that important math and literacy skills are being reinforced at the same time. 

Make sure to grab a Summer Library Program booklet and mark all your  
must attend programs—then head to one of our eight locations this summer! 



Forgotten Stories
Doug Stout, Veteran’s Project Coordinator 
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Edgar “Gray” Swingle was born in Hicksville, Ohio, on July 27, 1894. 
He moved with his parents and younger brother and sister to 30 
West North Street in Newark sometime before 1910, when his father 
started a job at Munson Music Company in the Arcade.

Swingle was the president of the 1913 Newark High School senior 
class and an outstanding student, debater and musician. After high 
school, he attended Wittenberg University, graduating in 1917. On 
May 13 of that same year, Swingle enlisted in the Army. Advancing 
quickly to the rank of Sergeant, he was assigned to Company B of the 
Sixth Engineers. Swingle and the Sixth Engineers sailed for Europe in 
December of 1917—they were some of the first Americans to enter 
World War I. 

World War I was fought with trench warfare. Opposing forces led raids at 
night across the ground between them to ascertain information, capture 

prisoners or just wreak some havoc on the enemy. Swingle and his men were in the trenches of the Somme area of 
France when he lead a patrol about midnight on March 27, 1918. 

Wagoneer Carl Duncan recorded the events: “The patrol was about 50 yards from the German lines when 
Swingle heard a noise and challenged with a ‘who is there?’ Receiving no answer, he approached the area. Almost 
immediately, machine gun fire erupted from the enemy and Gray was shot down. His men fled back to his lines and 
reported him missing and probably captured. When the fog lifted in the morning, Captain Harris spotted Swingle 
about six hundred yards from our own lines and fifty yards from the German line attempting to crawl back to the 
trenches. Captain Harris asked for volunteers to go get Swingle, and Duncan and Frank Goldcamp volunteered to 
go out and assist him. When Swingle’s rescuers got to him, he asked, ‘Why didn’t you bring a stretcher? How do you 
expect to take me in?’ Swingle had been shot in both thighs. His rescuers’ responded, ‘We’ll get you in, Sergeant, if 
you can stand it.’ Swingle gritted his teeth and said, ‘I’ll stand it. You boys should never have come after me.’ Dragging 
him by his arms, they had advanced about fifteen yards when German rifles again opened fire.” 

Goldcamp was killed, Duncan was wounded and Swingle was wounded again. Playing possum, Swingle and his 
rescuer laid still, waiting for the firing to cease. “He seemed to feel so badly about Goldcamp and me,” Duncan wrote. 
“He said ‘you boys should never have come out after me.’” 

Duncan and Swingle knew that another rescue party wouldn’t be sent until after dark, which led Swingle to remark, 
“...if they don’t come before dark, I will be frozen to death.” Two hours passed; Duncan, deciding it was better to be 
shot than freeze to death, got to his feet and sprinted for the line, severely wounded but alive. Later, a doctor crawled 
out to Swingle, but found him dead.

Edgar Gray Swingle is buried in the Somme American Cemetery in France. His parents also placed a marker for him 
at Cedar Hill Cemetery. He was awarded the Distinguished Service Cross for his heroism, which his family donated 
to his Alma Mater, Newark High School. Unfortunatly the medal was lost when the original high school was torn 
down in the 1960s.

Edgar Gray Swingle 
Wittenberg College class photo 1917



In the Company of Heroes is a Licking County Library veteran 
project that seeks to gather, preserve and make accessible the 
experiences of all Licking County veterans. The database includes 
veterans who served in any branch of the armed forces, from the 
Revolution to the present day, during peacetime or times of war.

Visit lickingcountylibrary.info to browse the stories of those 
veterans who lived in Licking County. Access a unique database 
of materials including photographs, copies of service records, 
letters, diaries, videos and audio recordings. 

LCL’s In the Company of Heroes project is committed to preserving 
the experiences of our veterans so that all generations can learn, 
understand and recognize the sacrifices made by these men and 
women for our country.

Licking County Library is actively looking to add to the project 
database. Contact Doug Stout, Veterans Project Coordinator, at 
dstout@lickingcountylibrary.info or 740.349.5571 to learn how to 
contribute to the remembrance of our veterans.

Honoring Our Military 
Each May, the United States celebrates Memorial Day, a holiday dedicated to honoring those who have died serving our 
great nation. President Ronald Reagan said it best in his speech at Arlington National Cemetery in 1986: “Today is the day 
we put aside to remember fallen heroes and to pray that no heroes will ever have to die for us again. It’s a day of thanks for 
the valor of others, a day to remember the splendor of America and those of her children who rest in this cemetery...” This 
month, the Licking County Library invites our community to praise and commemorate the loved ones we have lost and 
those who have fought and are still fighting for our freedom. 

Honor Our Veterans
May 12 | 12pM | FaMily | Hebron brancH

Local veteran Arlin Hill presents “Continuing to Serve” 
where he touches on his family’s legacy of military service 
and his career in state government which stretched 22 
years after his separation from the Air Force. Talented 
musician Joanie Calem will set the mood with patriotic 
music for those in our community who attend. 

Celebrating Veterans of Licking County
May 19 | 12pM | FaMily | buckeye lake brancH

May 22 | 7pM | FaMily | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown)
Join Doug Stout, LCL’s Veterans Project Coordinator, as he 
presents the stories of some of our local heroes from the 
Revolutionary War through the Vietnam War.

In The Company of Heroes

War Books Display
May 1 - 31 | Hervey MeMorial brancH (utica)
Browse a thoughtfully designed book display on the 
subject of war. Forms for LCL’s In The Company of Heroes 
Project are available for patrons to complete—fill out 
and return a form and you’ll receive a candy bar in 
appreciation. 

Veterans Display
May 1 - 31 | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Visit during the month of May to see our celebratory 
veteran’s display. Miniature American flags are given to all 
veterans who visit the library (while supplies last).



Bookmobile 
Schedule

May - June

1930s - 1950s

1960s - 1970s

1980s - 1990s

2000s - present Contact: lickingcountylibrary.info  |  740.349.5560

Thursday

Tuesday Wednesday

Friday

Monday
5/7, 5/21, 6/4, 6/18
Reddington Condos 
3:30 - 4:00pm

Eden Community Center 
4:30 - 5:00pm

Shalimar 
5:15 - 5:45pm

Marne  
6:00 - 6:30pm

5/14, 6/11, 6/25
Plaza Gardens  
4:15 - 4:45pm

Newark Village Apts. 
5:00 - 5:30pm

Heather Drive 
5:45 - 6:15pm

St. Louisville  
6:30 - 7:00pm

5/8
Chimes Terrace 
1:00 - 2:00pm

6/5
Chimes Terrace 
2:15 - 2:45pm

5/8, 5/22, 6/5, 6/19
Faith Ann Drive 
4:00 – 4:30pm

Cottage Grove Circle 
4:45 – 5:15pm

Woodington Drive 
5:30 – 6:00pm

Mink at Glen 
6:15 – 6:45pm

5/1, 5/15, 5/29, 6/12, 6/26
Hopewell Commons  
3:15 – 3:45pm

Glenwood Condos  
4:00 – 4:30pm

Willow Ridge  
4:45 – 5:15pm

Indian Head 
5:30 – 6:00pm

Heathwood 
6:15 – 6:45pm

5/23, 6/20
340 Eastern Avenue 
10:00 – 11:00am 
400 Washington Street 
11:15- 12:00pm

Bill Mitchell Apts. 
1:00 – 2:00pm

6/20
Midwest Innovations 
9:15 - 9:45am 
5/2, 5/16, 5/30, 6/13, 
6/27
Glenford 
4:30 - 6:30pm

6/7, 6/21
Velvet Ice Cream 
1:00 - 2:30pm

5/10, 5/24, 6/7, 6/21
Perryton 
4:00 – 4:30pm

Hanover 
4:45 – 5:15pm

Hainsview 
5:30 – 6:00pm

Toboso 
6:15 – 6:45pm 
5/3, 5/17, 5/31, 6/14, 6/28
Gratiot 
4:15 – 4:45pm

Brownsville 
4:50 – 5:30pm

Dogwood Lake 
5:45 – 6:15pm

Jacksontown 
6:30 – 7:00pm

5/11, 6/8
Sharon Glyn   
10:00 – 10:30am

Newark Care 
10:45 - 11:15am

Chapel Grove 
12:00 - 12:30pm

Brookdale Newark 
1:00 - 1:30pm

Gathering Place Gainor 
2:00 - 2:30pm

5/4, 5/18, 6/1, 6/15, 6/29
Kroger on 21st  
3:00 - 5:00pm



Programs
All programs at Licking County Library are 
free and don’t require registration unless 

noted. Registration is available online 
through our events calendar, by calling 

740.349.5500 or emailing
 aaq@lickingcountylibrary.info  

May
Mindcraft: Tech Crafts for Teens
May 1 | 3pM | teens | Main library

Plug in and geek out with some mind bending tech projects. 
From drafting web comics to making your own video game, 
come and explore arts in the digital space.

Builder’s Club
May 1 | 4pM | FaMily | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown)
Gather together and build using a variety of materials. 

Teen Zone Hangout 
May 1 & 15 | 4pM | teens | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Attention teens! Explore crafts, discuss books or just talk 
fandoms with other teens in this after school meet-up at the 
Library. This program is designed for grades 6 through 12.

Senior Stretch 
May 2 | 11aM | adults | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
This program is for fabulous folks over 50 years old who want 
to learn simple stretches. Wear comfortable clothes!

Beginning Coding
May 3 | 4:30pM | Grade-scHool aGed | Main library

Learn to code using Scratch, an MIT programming language. 
Each monthly program focuses on a different element which 
eventually will be used to create an original video game. No 
coding experience needed. Designed for children in grades 5 
through 8. RegistRation RequiRed. 

Bandana Wreath
May 3 | 6pM | adults | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown) 
Create a patriotic wreath using red, white and blue bandanas. 
RegistRation RequiRed.

May 4 | 6 - 9pm | Main Library

Calling all car enthusiasts! Bring your classic car 
or your passion for them to our annual Cruise-In. 

The evening includes food, music and prizes.



Coffee and Coloring
May 5 | 10:30aM | adults | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown)
Enjoy a leisurely morning of coloring, conversation and a hot 
cup of coffee or tea. RegistRation RequiRed.

Made From Scratch
May 5 | 12pM | adults | buckeye lake brancH

Made from Scratch is a monthly cooking club where 
participants have an opportunity to share their favorite 
dishes and recipes based on the current month’s theme. 
Participants need to bring the completed dish along with a 
list of ingredients to share. May theme: Cinco de Mayo

Pathfinder RPG Club
May 14 | 5pM | teens | Main library

Looking for adventure? Join us for a quest with other teens 
and play the world’s most popular pen and paper RPG. 

Tuesday Night Trivia
May 15 | 6:30pM | adults | proGraM is at buckeye winery, 
25 n. 3rd street, newark

Do you think you know it all? Prove it! It’s time to test 
your useless knowledge, eat and drink while you think, 
and compete for prizes. Registration isn’t necessary, just 
show up on your own or with a team. 

Paint Night
May 16 | 5:30pM | adults | Main library

No painting experience required to enjoy this fun night. An 
instructor guides you through the process of creating your 
own masterpiece to proudly display. 
RegistRation RequiRed.

Young Authors Club
May 16 | 6pM | FaMily | Main library

Try your hand at storytelling through words and pictures.

Historical Drama Group
May 16 | 6:30pM | adults | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Partake in a discussion on: Gone with the Wind (1939) 

Story Time at River Road Coffeehouse on the Square
May 18 | 10:30aM | all aGes | proGraM is at river road coFFeeHouse 
26 n park pl, newark

Join the library for stories, songs & fun! All ages welcome.

Book Folding Class
May 19 | 1pM | adults | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Learn to create unique art pieces using folded book pages. 

TLC: Teen Library Council
May 21 | 4pM | teens | Main library 
Help plan activities while having fun with other teens.  
May theme: Comic Collage

Volunteer Orientation
May 24 | 3pM | adults | Main library

Volunteer at Licking County Library! Join us for an orientation 
so we can share volunteer opportunities available and 
answer any questions you may have. Please register to Tracy 
Groves at tgroves@lickingcountylibrary.info or 740.349.5502.  
Attendance at an orientation meeting is required before 
starting volunteer service. RegistRation RequiRed. 

Anime Jeopardy Challenge
May 24 | 6pM | teens | eMerson r. Miller (west newark)
Attention teens! Test your Otaku-fever during this battle of 
wits among anime-loving teens. 

June
Toddler Dance Party
June 1 | 10aM | FaMily | Main library

It is summertime and the perfect time to get moving. Join us 
for tunes, moves and bubbles. 

Coffee and Coloring
June 2 | 10:30aM | adults | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown)
Enjoy a leisurely morning of coloring, conversation and a hot 
cup of coffee or tea. RegistRation RequiRed.8
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Learn about downtown Newark by way of a walking 
tour! The guided historic tour begins at the Main 
Library and visits historically significant buildings 
and locations throughout downtown. The walk is 

approximately 1.5 miles, so wear your walking shoes! 
reGistration required. 

Downtown Newark Walking Tours
May 12 and June 9 |  2pM

Tour deparTs FroM The Main Library



Mindcraft: Tech Crafts for Teens
June 5 | 3pM | teens | Main library

Plug in and geek out with some mind bending tech projects. 
From drafting web comics to making your own video game, 
come and explore arts in the digital space.

Builder’s Club
June 5 | 4pM | FaMily | Mary e. babcock brancH (JoHnstown)
Gather together and build using a variety of materials.

Teen Zone Hangout 
June 5 & 19 | 4pM | teens | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Attention teens! Explore crafts, discuss books or just talk 
fandoms with other teens in this after school meet-up at the 
Library. This program is designed for grades 6 through 12.

Senior Stretch 
June 6 | 11aM | adults | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
For fabulous folks over 50 years old who want to learn simple 
stretches. Wear comfortable clothes! 

Pathfinder RPG Club
June 11 & 25 | 5pM | teens | Main library

Looking for adventure? Join us for a quest with other teens 
and play the world’s most popular pen and paper RPG. 

Literary Circle with The Gathering Place
June 12 | 12:30pM | all aGes | Main library

All ages read and discuss stories together, make crafts, 
play games and enjoy snacks.

Tuesday Night Trivia
June 19 | 6:30pM | adults | proGraM is at buckeye winery, 
25 n. 3rd street, newark

Do you think you know it all? Prove it! It’s time to test your 
useless knowledge, eat and drink while you think, and 
compete for prizes. Registration isn’t necessary, just show up 
on your own or with a team. 

Historical Drama Group
June 20 | 6:30pM | adults | eMerson r. Miller brancH (west newark)
Join us for a discussion on: Citizen Kane (1941)

TLC: Teen Library Council
June 25 | 4pM | teens | Main library 
Join TLC and help plan activities while having fun with other 
teens. June: Bucket Drumming

Volunteer Orientation
June 28 | 3pM | adults | Main library

Volunteer at Licking County Library! Join us for an orientation 
so we can share volunteer opportunities available and 
answer any questions you may have. Please register to Tracy 
Groves at tgroves@lickingcountylibrary.info or 740.349.5502.  
Attendance at an orientation meeting is required before 
starting volunteer service. RegistRation RequiRed. 

This time of year there is an abundance of fresh 
produce. Whether you shop directly from local farmers, 

growers and producers through farmers markets or 
you get it from your local grocery store, fruits and 

vegetables offer many healthy benefits and are easily 
added to your meal plans. 

In conjunction with the Licking County Extension 
SNAP-Ed program, we are providing a series of 

cooking, food and nutrition classes to inspire creative, 
nutritious and inexpensive cooking at home. Join us!

It’s Market Season! 
Edible Licking County

May 4, 11, 18 & 25 | June 1 & 8
 3pM | Main Library



Book Clubs
Library Ladies book CLub 
Buckeye Lake BRanch | no meetings RequiRed! Just Read the seLection and fiLL out a suRvey. 
May • Everything I Never Told You by Celeste Ng
June • The Great Alone by Kristin Hannah

inspiraTionaL FiCTion book CLub

Buckeye Lake BRanch | 6pm 
May 1 • Where We Belong by Lynn Austin
June 5 • Life After by Katie Ganshert

bookworM book CLub 
heRvey memoRiaL BRanch (utica) | no meetings RequiRed! Just Read the seLection and fiLL
out a suRvey. 
May • Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance
June • Goodnight from London by Jennifer Robson

FiCTion disCussion Group 
main LiBRaRy | 6:30pm 
May 2 • Little Nothing by Marisa Silver
June 6 • Babbitt by Sinclair Lewis

nexT ChapTer book CLub
main LiBRaRy | aduLts with deveLopmentaL disaBiLities | 12:30pm 
May 1 & 15 • Grimm’s Fairy Tales (Great Illustrated Classics) by Roy Nemerson
June 5 & 19 • Grimm’s Fairy Tales (Great Illustrated Classics) by Roy Nemerson

MiLLer book Group

emeRson R. miLLeR BRanch (west newaRk) | 5:30pm 
May 9 • The Story Hour by Thrity Umrigar
June 13 • Elizabeth is Missing by Emma Healey



babCoCk book CLub 
maRy e. BaBcock BRanch (Johnstown) | 6:30pm

May 10 • Epitaph: A Novel of the O.K. Corral by Mary Russell
June 14 • East of Eden by John Steinbeck

LGbTQ book Group 
emeRson R. miLLeR BRanch (west newaRk) | 6:30pm 
May 31 • I’ll Give You the Sun by Jandy Nelson
June 28 • The Whale: A Love Story by Mark Beauregard

briT LiT book Group

emeRson R. miLLeR BRanch (west newaRk) | 5:30pm 
May 16 • Life After Life by Kate Atkinson
June 20 • The Comedy of Errors by William Shakespeare

booked To deaTh

main LiBRaRy | 6:30pm

May 23 • Breaking Silence by Linda Castillo
June 27 • Magpie Murders by Anthony Horowitz

bookMark book CLub

heBRon BRanch | 2pm 
May 31 • Hidden Figures by Margot Lee Shetterly
June 28 • Of Mice and Men by John Steinbeck

CoMiC book Teens

heRvey memoRiaL BRanch (utica)  | teens | 3:30pm

May 14 • Contact Branch for selection
June • No meeting 

Contact 
Branch 

Location 
for 

Selection

No 
Meeting
in June

ravenous readers

maRy e. BaBcock BRanch (Johnstown) | 6:30pm | paRticipants aRe encouRaged to seLect and 
pRepaRe a Recipe, then BRing it to shaRe with the gRoup on meeting night.   
May 14 •  Instead of a specific cookbook, participants share their favorite dishes from 
                  around the world. 
June 11 • 100 Days of Real Food: Fast & Fabulous by Lisa Leake
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TECHSPERT
ASK A 

aLL abouT GooGLe

You can do so much with Google! Join for one, two or all 
three sessions. RegistRation RequiRed.
    SeSSion i | May 8 | 4:30pM | adults | Buckeye lake Branch
       •  account creation, linking devices, gMail, drive and docs 
    SeSSion ii | May 15 | 4:30pM | adults | Buckeye lake Branch
       •  sheets, slides, ForMs, drawings and sites 
    SeSSion iii | May 22 | 4:30pM | adults | Buckeye lake Branch
       •  photos, keeps, Maps and earth 

basiC CoMpuTinG

May 10 | 4:30pM | adults | Main library

June 5 | 10:30aM | adults | Main library

Are you a computing novice? Join us for this beginner’s 
class that covers: computer parts; the difference between 
hardware and software; opening, closing, and resizing 
windows on a computer screen; and using a mouse. 
RegistRation RequiRed.

Visit our website for 
additional details on 
classes held at LCL or 
for a listing of classes 

we teach at Ohio 
Means Jobs. 

 LocationS 
check our weBsite For location hours

Downtown Newark • Buckeye Lake • Hebron 
Johnstown • Utica • West Newark • Bookmobile

24-Hour Library/COTC Pataskala Campus

lickingcountylibrary.info | 740.349.5500 

Main Library
101 West main Street
 Newark, Ohio 43055

TeCh Classes

basiC MiCrosoFT word

May 17 | 4:30pM | adults | Main library 
June 12 | 10:30aM | adults | Main library

Learn the basics of Microsoft Word. RegistRation RequiRed.

basiC MiCrosoFT exCeL

May 24 | 4:30pM | adults | Main library

June 19 | 10:30aM | adults | Main library

An introduction to Microsoft Excel. RegistRation RequiRed.

advanCed MiCrosoFT word

June 7 | 3:30pM | adults | Main library

Learn advanced techniques for Word. RegistRation RequiRed.

advanCed MiCrosoFT exCeL

June 14 | 3:30pM | adults | Main library

Learn advanced techniques for Excel. RegistRation RequiRed.

aLTernaTives To MiCrosoFT oFFiCe

June 21 | 3:30pM | adults | Main library

Learn about several paid and free alternatives to the 
Microsoft Office suite. RegistRation RequiRed.

onsiTe help wiTh  
a TeChsperT

Do you have a question about technology? 
Drop in for one-on-one help or schedule an 

appointment for laptops, smartphones, tablets, 
Kindles, software or other technology issues.  

Call 740.349.5509 for an appointment.

May 1, June 12 | 10 - 3pm | Emerson R. Miller Branch (West Newark)
May 7, June 4 | 10 - 3pm | Hebron Branch

May 14, June 11 | 10 - 3pm | Mary E. Babcock Branch (Johnstown)
May 21, June 18 | 10 - 3pm | Buckeye Lake Branch

May 29, June 25 | 10 - 3pm | Hervey Memorial Branch (Utica)


